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Gastroethnicity

Reo r[entiny Etintc S tu{tes

It is prohnbly in tostt's irt -fitod flutt ouc r.uould.t'ind fht' st'r,rtnqcs/ nnd

//,()-s/ ilrdclibl(' tt'tork ttf-infmtt' lcarrrin,q, thc /r'-s-srtrr-s r,t,lticlt lorr,qcst rt,itlt-

sttlnd t'hc disfarrcin,q or tttllaltst: ttf'tlu' ndfivc u,orlrt nntl rnctsf durably

rttttirrf tirt rttt-stal.qi,:r ,fitr if .

l)rr,r<tr.r, llr)urr.r)urLJ. Dt,s t/,\(-'l ro,r' (1()ft-l: 7())

hatevcr is not Japanese, Korean, Clhinese, Indian,, Anrericalr,

French, ltalinrn cooking, is ethnic," nnnounces rr Japanese in-
fcrrnr:rnt (Ashken'a,zi andJacob 2000.16). He goes on to clas-

iit\' foocJ into thre e cate gorics: his "n2ltLrral"Japanese foocl Qilrorr jin); f,urril-
iru' firocls that :rre not his own (those listed carli"t); and ttttf etttrilier foocl (or
"ctlini.").This is as good an illtrstratior-r of wh^t"ethnic" food lneans tcr

pcoplc as any, althougl'r the details of the Japanese perspective arc a littlc'

diticrcnt fronr the Arrreric:rn one.

A survey of ethrric restaurants cotrdr-rcted in 1999 by the U.S. Natior-r:rl

l{cstuur-ent Assclciation iclentifjecl twcnty differe'nt cuisir-res that Anteric.rtrs

eorrsiclcr cthntc.Ptzz:r place's wc're cxcluded fronr the survey for having lost

rhcir etl-rnic aftrliation.The survey also noted that "sor]rc- cuisines are becottt-

irrq so in-sraine'd in the rrr:rinstrcanr of US culture ttrat they are h:rrdly con-
irdcrccl cthnic any rlrore.This applies especi:rlly to certain fornrs of ltali:tu,

\lcrican, and Clhinese (Cantonese) cuisitte" (NI{A 2000: 5) .This ec-hoes

rlrc scntrnlent of theJapanese rc.sponclent. Paraphr:rsing his worcls, one cor-rld

i,u'thlt fur rnost bicoastal Anrericans there is Anreric:rtr food, thc't't thc're is

It,rli.rrr and Tex-Mer food, ancl the rest is etl-rnic. Of course, there are re-

qion.rl variations in this theater of conslrmption. In acldition., there ure chalrg-

rrrq tcnrpor2ll patterrls. Maybe' in a few decades we will be able to adcl
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Chinese to the intermediate category-not completely of the self, but nei-
ther of the other.That is an optinristic view, because we might have trou-
ble there both with race and ideas about essentially different cooking-
think pasta and lo mein and their resonances.

Ethnic food is other peoples'food.That is congruent with the idea of
"ethnicity"-derived fronr the Greek noan cthnos, rneaning nation or peo-
ple-which is used to refer both to people in general and "other" people

in particular. English usage of the word continues to carry that same

ambivalence. InAmerican culture,"ethnic food" carries a range of nrean-

ings, fronr "different food" and "spicy food" to "food we do not regularly
eat but love to try." Ethnic food is what half a century ago used to be char-

acterized as foreign food-di{ferent food, but a little different still from "soul

food," with its singular association with African American identity in the
American imagination.All this, of course, is from the perspective of the

Anglo-American resident. Everybody else since the Irish (1U40t carried

first the taint of diflerence and now the romance of it. In spite of the recent

popularity of ethnic food-maybe even because of it-ethnicity has largely

been inragined from the outside in.What happens when we turn the con-
cept inside out and let ethnics define the mainstream as an ethnicity, which
it surely is?

Drawing the Gustatory Boundary

Probashi (expatriate) I3engalis in the United States define themselves in
opposition to three other identities-Ilengali in Bengal, Indian in the

United States, and American. The first distinction-in opposition to Ben-
gdli food in West Bengal-is relatively muted in most cases and explained,

usually with regret anlong the first generation, as the result of ecological

constraints and the rnarket context. Yet about 10 percent of nry respon-

dents asserted, with delight, that their food practices are nrort- syncretic and

adventuresome than Calcuttan practices. A few of the same respondents

said that their food practices are healthier and more creative than those of
Bengalis in Calcutta. Thus, at least one in ten probashl households seemed

to relish the opportuniry to break out of the straitjacket of Bengali culi-
nary practices. Those households experimented with, combined, and ate

out at many kinds of ethnic American restaurants that they might not have

encountered in Bengal, such asVietnamese,Japanese, or Thai.
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Ptobcr-shi llctrgalis also define their gustatory identity in opposition to
rton-llengali, Indian Atnerican food. I cannot fully elaborate on that oppo-
sition l-rcre because of the unav:rilability of any work on the food practic.es
of ctther Irtdiart ethnic cortlntturities itt the Unitec-l St:rtes.That hrts tct erwait

ils o'uvtt sctciologist. Neverthelcss, what c:rn be asscrted is th:rt the nlain axis
of that cle fir'rition is nctt focusecl on breakftst, which appears to be cere al

ot'tclast for rtrost Indian Artrericatrs (including l3engali Anrericans)', nor ciln
it bc defirtecl rrouncl ltrnch, which is a sinrilar nrir ofAnrericiui :rncl Indiun
pt..lctices for all. It is ciinner whc're lJengaliness is asserted:rgainst llon-
llerrgali Irtcliatt Atttericans, c'specially it-i thc'inordin:rtely fiecluent consllnrp-
tiotl rlf flsh attcl rice by Bengalis in opposition to the veqctrrr-i:rrr clict of
i ir,luV llon-lJcngali I ndi:rr-rs.

Not strrprisirrgly,, given the c.()ntext,, rrrost lttttbnshi responclents asscrt

riieir ctrlil)rlry Bengaliness prinr:rrily in opposition to Anrerican foocl. Hercr

irc l-crlch the tl'tcat ctf the tttatter, sct to s;ly. Tl're cluluttity, qtrality,:rncJ naturc
rtI lllcllt coctkery appcar to bc the n)ost inrportant nrarkers of Antcric]:-lrl
t'lltrticity fttr llclrgalis. Atneric;ttt food is inrasinc'c1 in arstonishingly ncg-
Itl\ r te t-ttts, pcrhltps ecltcting subcctt-tscioLrs Hirrdn revulsirtn towarcl rne ut,,

('\[)e( i.rllv rccl tttcat. Most ctf thc treqetive stcr-eotypcs lrbout Anrericrrn foocl
i.'llltt'l'S ttclt clrlly ol) ttrcttt co()ketry btrt also on nr:rrkct versiolls of it, sucl-t

.ts lt.ttttbttrgers.trtcl hot dogs. I hcarcl r)Llrr-lcrous colorful stories abcttrt tlrcr
"shttckirtg appcrtrrllrce of 'ttt-tcr)okccl' l-rlnrburger rrnd its srrrell." ()rrc wonlalr
r.liti. "Stc.tk lctoks barbaric !" Another cxplaincd that "getting Llsecl to colcJ

tttcrtI ttlclk l])e lt ltttrg tittte' especially bcelt" altd still 2lltotl-rer rec.ctilccl fi-orrr
"ttlld ttrrkcy s:rttclwich":lncl "c-olcJ nrilk." ()nc' said, "I havc' nevcr triecl to
e,rt hot tlttgs. The very sigl'rt r.tttd srtrell turrrs nle ofl-." Anothct-exclaiprccl,
'l \\'JS shttckccl by the appcrlrilncc of- a rrreclitrnr r:lr-e stcak-to sec how
trrtcookccl it w:Is." Tb the (probably leaclillg) clnc'stior), "l)o yoll think
'( ttlttHrrkes, l-reefsteak, ancl selad'wotrld be the crorrL-L-t rvlry to describc
\rrtcrrc.tn fitcld?" (r5 percent:-rnswered in the:rf1rrrrr:rtive, and orrly 30 per--

t r'irt tlislrqre e rJ. Anrollg those whct clisagreed, sollrt: nrentiorre d 2l whcllc
l.illqc ttf clctrtterstic Atrtcric;rtt foocls, strch :ls casseroles, stcws, [-lakccl pota-
It)cS. blrkcd bcltrts, pies, soup)s, corlr-on-the'-cctb, and sir fortl-r. lJut rnerry whct
*.1t:.lgt'cctJ u,'ith thc stercorypical charrrcterizrrtion colrld rrot n:lllle any Aprer-
tt.ttt tirtlds ttthcr tl'ltn the pr-cclictablc'ltanrbtrrger,, hot dog, ancl so orr. I wrls

toltl rll.ll)v rlt) llpocryphal stctry, orrc of which went this w:ly:"Whe'n a []err-
q.rlt e.ttttc fo Artrerica., hc really wantecl to try rt typical Anteric:ln foocl tcr

l,e .rble to telk rtbont it when he rcturncrd to llengal. A friencl took hirrr tcr
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a hot-dog stand. This man had never seen a hot dog before.'When he saw

it, his appetite was gone. However, he still wanted to try, so he asked,'Do

you have any other parts of the dog?' " (Note how this story distances the

Bengali American both from the American with his terrible foods and the

provincial Bengali who knows no better.)

Another set of distinguishingAmerican practtces, according to Bengalt

Americans, centers on the fact that "they" do not serve proper meals at get-

togethers-a conception obviously centered on ethnocentrtc notions of a
"proper meal" and the "proper occasion" to serve such meals, of which I
heard numerous versions:

An Ameri can- couple , a fnend of my husband, invited us to a part\/.

I thought we would have a full dinner, like our style of hospitaliry.

I found quite a big crowd and they offered us some drinks, crack-

ers, vegetables with dip and some cheese.That's it! My husband after

coming home att o'clock in the morning had fish and rice and then

went to bed cursing Americans for their lack of hospitaliry.

Another respondent, Sharmista, wrote:

We went to an American family s house for dinner one time. They

had chips and drinks for app etizer.It was O.K. For dinner they had

salad (basically lettuce), bread and spaghetti (tto meat-sauce). They

thought Indians don't eat rneat. To this day, I don't like salads. To me

it is what we call "cow's food." Anyway, I had a couple of bites for

manners sake. Then comes the spaghetti and tomato sauce. I could

only visualize how delicious our cooking of noodles is. I could not

eat that spaghetti. Atl I had was a piece of bread.

These diatribes against others help construct generous narratives of their

own past. In other words, American notions of hospitaliry are considered

inadequate in comparison with an ide altzed vision of their own generos-

icy and that of other Bengalis. Here Bengali Americans appear to reflect

certain ambivalence toward "Amerrcan culture," which Katone-Apte and

Apte (1980:313) charactertze as the following:

-While it is conceded that opportunities for economic betterment are

many and varied, it is also felt that the sociocultural environment is
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solnehow corrupting. Thus, there is reluctance to accluire typical
Anrericun values and attitudes,, ancl the donrinant behavioral patterns
tlurt so rvith . . . nricldle class life [includirg notions of hospitality and

proper nreal ] .

is artrbivalence is not exceptional to Bengali nrigrants but shared by
lly tttigrants sitrce the end of the nineteenth century, as ntade evident
Louie 's "Only str-rpid Anrericans eat turk.y," quoted in Chapter 3. "Food
luttsc," writes l)arvid Sutton (2001 : 53)," provides a nretonyln for the
nntuttity values th:rt lnany people feel are under thre:rt fronr the forces

tttoclertrizrttion." l\c-al or inragined stories about one's hospitality are

:lrirrg rlrore than what Sutton (2001:51):rptly calls "n^rratives of ,qt,rnt,irt-
lfi." Strch conrpetitive evaluations in the case of nry respondents are both
qn of nctstalsia for atr inr:rgined tinre of sirnple reciprocal exchange ancl

:presserl cry of angr-rish about the loss of that inr:rginecJ conlnrunity.
(lorrtirtuins the discussion of llengali-Anreric:ln perceptions of Anrer-

ti footl, oltt: ln:,llt said:
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would be offering me peppers and that there was no sign of them.

And what the hell did she mean, anyway?

I heard a number of statements like the following: "Initially I thought thr

a hamburger is made of ground ham," or "I mistook lettuce for cabbage an,

cooked it like cabbage, but it shrank a lot." Another interviewee told me

-When I first came to this countr y, rrry cousin accompanied me to a C

Burger King. I felt intimidated by all the choices on the board, espe-

cially because they did not make arry sense to me. So I waited until
he ordered aWhopper,and I ordered the same. I quite liked the taste.

So the next time we went to a McDonald's,and my cousin asked what

I would want. I confidently stepped .rp to the cashier and ordered a

Whopper!

There is a close parallel in another story:

When I was here during the first months, I had no idea about salad

dressing, so when we went to an Italian restaurant the waitress asked

my choice of dressing-my mind went blank. I had no idea what

kinds there were to begin with. So I asked her what she had. She rat-
tled off the usual ones: Ranch, Blue Cheese,Thousand Island, house,

etc. I didn't know what to say. Finally I chose French because it
sounded familiar and was the easiest to remember.

Beyond the negative stereotypes and the miscommunications, many Ben-
gah Americans acknowledged shuffling up to American food with trepi-
dation but eventually coming to like it. Many explained how and why they

came to like Ameri can food:

First Thanksgiving dinner we saw the whole turkey and panicked.

"'-We are supposed to eat that?!" But with black pepper and a little
curry powder that our host offered made it quite good.

Another noted:

My first summer in Ohio in 1989-we were invited to a "Pig Roast"

at a friend's place. Seeing the pig hanging upside down on an elec-
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tric rod, I was put of| My host informed nre that fot people like us

they had potatoes and chicken. But I couldn't spot them.Then when

the pig was taken off the spit-out came the potatoes and chicken

from inside the pig-very well cooked in the pig's fat. To tell you the

[ruth, they were the most delicious chicken and potatoes I've had till
today.

Others described their transformation in less dramatic ternls:

Flere breakfast and lunch are all ready-rnade; we have to cook only

our farnily dinner. Cookirg and cleaning is also very easily done be-

cause of conveniences such as dishwashers. So we have become accus-

tomed to eating cereal and rnilk for breakfast, soup, salad and chapati

fwhat Bengalis typically call rooti-flat bread.] for lunch, and self-

cooked food fbr dinner. Because of the environment and avatlability

we have ad3usted our food habits according to this country's style.

Some talked about how things have changed with the recent increase ln

Indian immigration into the United States. An older woman, respond-

ing to questions about changes in Bengali cooking in the United States,

sard:

I think you should ask that question of the younger generation that

has conle recently. In our d^y there were very few Indians and so there

was a cons tant interchange of ideas and food between the two cul-

tures. My husband was a student then and we went to a lot of inter-

national functions. Further, the change in food habits canle gradually

without our being aware of it.

Along similar lines, another wrote:

I learned cookirg after con-ring to the U.S. by eating at friends'houses

fiom all over India and also by following sonle Bengali recipe books.

Twenty years zgo,nlany things were not available; now almost every-

thing, includirg fish from Bangladesh, is available in big cities. Also

tnany Indian restaurants and catering services that are available now

have changed nry experience with fuod. . . .-When I invited guests for

dinner, I used to spend two to three days preparitg various items for
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dinner and sweets. In India, we always bought sweets from outside.

Now you can order many items by phone.

Another pointed to similar changes and to the reasons she has made the

transition to American food:

Twenty years ago when I came to the {J.S., the non-American
foods-Greek, Italian, Chinese,Thai, Middle Eastern or Indian, which
are popular and common nowadays-were not available in all areas.

The original American foods-hot dogs, burgers, soups, salad, sand-

wiches, etc.-appeared tasteless and bland to me at that time. But I
did not have much time left in my hand after managing my job, a

family of four with trwo kids, to prepare Indian food for all of us start-

ing from breakfast to dinner.Therefore I realized that I had to choose

at least a few of the American foods for our survival here. I desper-

ately tried most of the common American foods and finally picked

up a few of those that suit our taste.

The next commentator pointed to something a little different from the rest.

She complicated the notion ofAmerican food by referring to her experi-
ence with sushi while talking about her food experiences in the United
States. She said:

I was very reluctant to try sushi. My daughter introduced me to that.

First she learned how to make it and then tried to get me to eat it
by using cooked curried tuna in the sushi rolls. She said they serve it
inJapanese restaurants as spicy, curried tuna rolls.The thought ofraw
fish was initially atrocious to me, but now I enjoy it. It is quite deli-
cious ifit is Iiesh. However, I have not been able to convert my hus-
band to a sushi eater.

This comment points to the complexiry of what has been considered the
unproblematic, "American" mainstream so far. As Yvonne and William
Lockwood have pointed out, "The new cultural configuration of immi-
grants draws not only from 'mainstream'American culture, but from that
of other immigrant groups as well. Groups previously arrived from other
countries are emulated" (Lockwood and Lockwood 1991,:3). Newly arrived
Eastern and Southern Europeans in Detroit "Americanized" their Serbian
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nanles fronr Obradovic and I)ragic to O'Bradovich and O'I)ragich, enru-
l:rting the lrish. Sinrilarly, by the end of the nineteenth century Finns in
Michigan's Upper Peninsula had appropriated the Cornish pasry', a turnover
with a vurriety of fillings, as an authentic Finnish Anrerican dish (Lockwood
arrd Lockwood 1991 : 5 ffl. Hence, probashi Bengalis appropriately identift
spaehetti and bagels as mainstreaur American food (given the primary areas

of nry research-the Northeast and the Midwest). Clenerally, that character-
ization does not extend to Chinese Anreri ca:n and Japanese Ame rrcan foods.

Anoth er probashi nanted Jhunrpa provided an example of American
children reaching toward Indian food:

I teach elenrentary school children ages 6 to 9 years-nrost of thenr

rtre fussy eaters. They like to stay with peanut butter sandwiches.-We

tricd a special lunch forThanksgiving witl-r hanr, turkey, cranberry rel-
ish, corn, potatoes, fruits, etc. I nrade a basnrati rice pilaf and the chil-
dretr erryoyed it very nl-rch. I was sr-rrprised that it was tl-reir favorite
ancl tl-rart they preferred it to every itenr, other than the corn!

As there are Bengali Anrericans who dislike "Anrerican" food, and those
u'ho clon't particularrly care for it at first but conre to enloy it eventually,
thcre rlre eqtt:rl trurnbers who outright love it. There is the probashi wonl2ln
u lio responded to nry questions cryptic:rlly:"Can't stand Indi:rn cooking-
too laborious. . . . Developed t:rste for other foods." Another wrote, "We
\\cre invited by an Indian hr-rsband and his Anrerican wifb. She prepared
ttt.tt'iu;tted, breadc'd and roasted pork chops-that was the first tinte I t:rsted

pork-rrnd it was delicious. Since then I nrake sinrilar pork chops at honre."
Thcre were a variety of responses along the s2ule lines:

When for the first tinle I werrt to the grocery store in the U.S.,l was

clatccl to see so nlury foods anctr ingredients. Most of those things were

ttttkttown to tne. Gradually, I lear^ned to cook with these ingreclierrts.

Ft'ctttt tl'rat tinre I ant alnrost adcJicted to the groc-el'y store. If I see any

nc'w itc'nr., I try to t;rste or cook it.

,\ (lhilerrn wonran rnarried to a 13engali

upal1 rrriving in tl-re U.S. in 1965 were
nrilkslurkes. I fcruncl tl-renr delicious. . . . I
lcss." A rrran wl-ro arrrived recently wrote.:

wroter "My nrost favorite food
hanrburscrs with ketchup and

now find thc'nr fatty ancl tastc'-
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CHAPTER 4

I never had arry problems adjusting to American food. I was open to

everything. I feel very fortunate to be here in a sense that I am able

to taste food from so many countries around the world, which is not

possible in India.

A number of respondents were delighted with przza.As one of them said:

Being vegetarian I thought pLzza with cheese and vegetables looked

good when I first came here. And I was right. A friend of mine took

me to a pLzzajoint and ordered thin crust cheese pLzza.I loved it and

have enjoye d ptzza thorougtrly since.

Anamika wrote a paean to the hamburger:

It was the d^y after I arrived to this country in the mid-seventies. My
sister-in-law and her husband were visiting my home. I became quite

attached to my brother-in-law who is a professor and a gentleman.

My sister-in-law was visiting somebody else that d^y and my hus-

band was at work.My brother-in-law said in a conspiratonal voice,

" Boudi [respected sister-in-1aw], I am going to get a speci aI fieat for

you."'Within fifteen minutes he came back with a bag full of many

Styrofoam boxes. He opened a box with huge buns layered with let-

tuce, tomato and a brown p^tty along with some fried potatoes. I ate

the delicious sandwich with Coca-Cola. In the meantime my sister-

in-law walked in and yelled at him, "You are feeding Boudi these

unclean stuffi!"'We exchanged conspiratorral looks. I knew I had

been introduced to American a by a friend for life and by Burger

King!

Another woman wrote along similar lines:

My first experience with Ameri can food was when I arrived in this

country back in 197 4. I remember going to a Ginos fast-food place

in Langley Park, which is KFC now and eating cheeseburger and

french fries for the first time. I took a bite of that cheeseburger, and

since that d^y I always look forward to taking the kids to KFC or a

Burger King. I have a sudden urge for cheeseburger and fries and

I 
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so grateful for experiencing one of America's most beloved
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foods I can eat any kind of food when I am outside of my house.

But at night for dinner I want my Indian food-rice, dal,vegetables,

and chicken or fish curry. One meal I must have my own food.

The lowly Jell-O seduced others:

I was fascinated with Jell-O-its shimmering shape. I told everybody

about it.'When I was married in India, my friend sent me Jell-O
packages-but I couldn't make it because I had no refrigerator!

Then there are views from the other side, especially from the twelve
Ameri cara women (among 126 respondents) who were married to Ben-
gali men. Through these respondents we carT agatn change the angle of
vision and reorient the discussion by moving out of the insider group.
A self-defined "former Episcopalran" Ameri cart woman married to a Ben-
gali man wrote:

His mother knew British as well as Bengali cookin g . .. was very smart

and competent. Her meals were varied and kids never got fried food.
We repeat too much, have fewer "courseS," cut corners, do the easy

and utilitarian thing. For example tonight. . . I filled this [survey] out,
while my husband made mdsur dal with onion and cumin, chochori

with cumin, black onion seed, turmerrc, swiss chard, potato, spinach,

yellow squash and broccoli and served it with chapati heated over the

gas burner.(My son tried leftover chicken curry and rejected it,
returnitg later for two scoops of . . . ice cream. My daughter is sleep-

itg over at a friend's whose dad is Bengali and mom is American and

vegetarian.) There was no raita, or fried eggplant (different texture to
contrast with the rest) and no attentioh to the ayurvedic principles
of bitter, pungent, salry sweet, astringent, sour and the last one I for-
get-the seven tastes that should be present in a meal. . . .

I had a shock going to India the first time. First, I was offered

sandeshandgulabjamun[friedcheeseballsinsyrup]androsogoll
never had I encountered so much sweetness.Then lunch was served-
a huge mound of rice with a watery yellow dal. I bravely tackled it,
not realtzing that fish, meat, and vegetables were on the way. Chili
would sometimes be intense. The combination of fenugreek and

maybe panch phoron turned my stomach. I lost weight every time on
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my first three trips to India. By the fourth, I was used to the sweets

and nrost foods. I can now handle food cooked with green chili much

better and I like coriander leaf (I didn't at first).

A Jewish American woman married to a Bengali wrote: "In my experi-
ence, Indian cooks tend not to experinrent with other cuisines.Also they

prepare 3-6 dishes for each dinner, whereas Ameri ca:n foods involve only
1-3 dishes per meal." She continued:

My husband and sister-in-law, perhaps because they were 10 years and

9 years old, respectively, when they arrived in the U.S., have been very

open-nrinded about trying different ethnic foods. Just a few weeks

ago I visited a niece who recently (2 years ago) cailre to the U.S.

Although she is considerably younger than nly husband, I was a lit-
tle surprised at how narrow-minded she was regardirg trying non-
Bengali food. Her main explanation for not liking a few of the dishes

she has tried in the U.S. is that they "didn't taste like Bengali fbod."

The fascinating part is that this prejudice extended to non-Ben-

gali foods. For exanlple, she stated that the European sryle cakes she

ate from bakeries in the U.S. were not as good as the European-style

cakes from Calcutta! I found this quite arnusing since I've had tortes

in Europe and Anrerica and the gritty sugar frostings I had in Cal-

cutta were not anything like the originals that they were atternpting

to rmrtate.

Of course, what the niece is asserting is not so rnuch the taste per se but
its capacrty to produce memories and hence identity. The past is recalled

through food; and no matter how " grrtty" that sugar frosting, it was more

memorable than the best frosting one carr have here and now.

A Lithuanian Ameri can woman married to a Bengali man responded

to the questioo, "Why is your cooking different from your mother's?" by

wntrng:

I am trying to feed two kids who cant't stand fish in any form other

than fishsticks and a husband who would only eat fish if he could. In
my mom's house we ate what she told me to make. Only my father

could complain. That is, I cook what I learned to and compromise

between kids and husband . . . all of whom have the right to and do
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complain. I cook vegetables and use more spices.'We eat less meat and

less casseroles and soups The children like to eat what their friends

eat: white bread and hamburgers with ketchup. Their food tastes are

simpler, no complicated spices.

She concluded:

Luckily for rrry sake, I began this "cultural exchange" on a bout of
vegetarianism. I was eating nothing famihar and trying to change my

food habits drastically (nothing did taste like a chili dog!). So when

I ran headlong into a rnan who didn't know how to cook anything

but dal as vegetarian food, I was used to suffering. I ate it quietly, only

spilling my guts later that dal was not rny idea of a meal.-We have

since blended food habits and I eat all the rneat he cooks and he suf-

fers my noodles and potato binges.

Emily, a cultural anthropologist of India who is married to a Bengali,

responded to the question, "Do you think, 'Cornflakes, beefsteak, and salad,'

would be a correct way to describe qrprcal American food?" with an arrgrlr

"NO!" She continued: "American food is currently very eclectic, reflect-

irg cuisines from around the world. Most people I know eat a wide vari-

ety of food and do not eat m.uch beef, preferring chicken or fish or vege-

tables." Ernily concluded:

I arn an Arnerican of Scotch-Irish heritage who is married to an

Indian. I alx also ^ cultural anthropologist (Ph.D., 1989) and have

spent more than a year living (and eating) in India. In India, I ate

almost all the food that was offtred to me (provided it was clean and

well cooked) and enjoyed it very much. Family mernbers and friends

in India had certain stereotypical notions of what kind of food I

would like-they assumed, for example, that I would like large quan-

tities of meat, but I don't. But on the whole they did not make a big

issue (nor did I) about the spiciness or "hotness" of foods. On the con-

trary,in the U.S. I find many Indians to be very sensitive about the

"hotness" of their food, probably because of the occasional Arnerrcart

who reacts strongly agarnst it. For example, I have enjoyed and cooked

l:i]T,:;:,?;:::'J,',r'Jl';ilHil"T#ff ?,T;i-1'.T:'i;'ff .
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Indian friends-whether or not their food is too "hot" for me.'While,

as an anthropologist, I can understand their desire to define them-
selves as "Indi arr" and me as "American" by assuming (incorrectly) that

all Americans cannot tolerate spicy foods, as an individual I find this

uery, uery annoylng.

I've also come to realtze that many Indians in the U.S. seem to

believe that it is impossible for a non-Indian to cook Indian food that

tastes reasonable. I will not pretend that my cooking is always good,

but on occasion I have made certain dishes which, when tasted by

Indian friends, produce a reaction of disbelief or outright denial that

I could have made them. For example, some years back a friend
insisted that my husband (who neuer cooks) must have made the

chicken curry we were eating. At our Indian Society of New En-
gland meeting I am routinely asked to bring food "for the children')-
assuming, again, that I am unable to make anything suitable for the

adults.

She ended poignantly: "Sorry if I am complaining too much-food is dd-

initely used as a marker of cultural identiry by Indians living in the [J.S.,

whose identiry is likely to be more vulnerable owing to separation from
India itself. Perhaps I resent efforts to exclude me from the enjoyment and

preparation of Indian food, precisely because I myself Gel very close to Indi-
ans and India."

In dramatic contrast to all the otherAmericarT women married to Ben-
gah men, Christina was in some ways the most devout Bengali. In the sec-

tion on religion and prayer in the questionnaire, she gave a most detailed

description of how she had built an alcove in the living room where, on a

mat, are the murtis [idols] of Krishna and Radha, Buddha, Shiva,and Durga;

next to them are a conch shell, an incense holder, and the Bhagavad Gita.

She is also exceptional as a vegetaruan among Bengalis in the United States,

although she cooks meat dinners for her husband. She is exceptional

because, contrary to stereotypical expectations about Hindus, none of the

Bengali-AmetLcart households in the survey were vegetarian. O"ly 6-9 per-

cent (depending on the source) of West Bengalis in India are vegetarians.

Ironic ally, Christina was the only Ameri can who agreed with the stereo-

fype ofAmerican food as "Cornflakes, beefsteak, and salad." She, in fact,

added:"Forget the salad and add a can of vegetables!" flMts she being ironic?)

Then she responded to the questior, "'What do you think is more con-
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venient-Indian fuod or Ameri can fbod?" with, "American-open a box,
turn on the microwave, it is supper!Yuck!" She continued: "Americans don't
cook-they prepare things from a box, while Indians cook fronr scratch."

She was the only respondent who considered it inappropriate for Flindus
in the United States to eat be ef ." The cow is sacred-like mataji [mother
goddess]-we must respect the cow which gives us so nruch." She was also

the only respondent who answered in the negative the questio rr," Can an

Indian fanrily be considered Indian ifit does not eat Indian food regularly?"
She wrote'((No-then it is an Indian fanrily trying to be Anrerican and

forgettirg their culture; food is one of the things that define cultures." It
is ironic indeed that it takes a non-Bengali by birth to beconre the purest

of Bengali Flindus in the United States. Christina irr some ways contra-
dicts the fixity that I have given to ethniciry at other places in the book.
Nevertheless, as an exception she also confirnrs the point.

Lookin g at a variety of ethnic constructions of llengali and Anrerican
gr-rstatory identity as seen throueh the eyes of llengali Arnericans-those
who love Anrerican food; those who hate it; and those who have conre to
[ernrs with it-as well as the nrore linrinal and necessarily complicated
views ofAnrerican wonren married to Bengali nlen, I have sought to reori-
ent the study of ethnic groups by looking at their food practices fronr the

inside out and from the nrargins in. In the next sections, I conrpare the

food practices of Bengali Anrericans with those of other "ethnic" Ameri-
calrs, then discuss the implications of the reorientation that I suggest here.

C ornparing Bengali-Arnerican and

Other "Ethnic" Foodways

I discoveredJitsuichi Masuoka's renrarkable study "Changing Food Habits:
The Japanese in F{awaii" (1915) after my own survey was sent out. Like
turine, Masuoka'.s study draws chiefly from 100 household records, especially

of food expenditures. Masuoka noted that the food ofJapanese Anrericans
in Hawaii had changed toward the consurnption patterns of upper-class

Japanese in Japan: "This fact maybe noted from such casual comnlents as:

'Our ntouths are so sweet that we are not satisfied with coarse foods any

nlore'; and, '-We are so accustonred to zeitakuna seikatsu [extravagant ways

oflivingl that we are laboring dailyjust to eat weli"'(Masuoka 1915:761).
On returning fronr Japan, a salesnlan noted:
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